APPENDIX A
Comprehensive Plan Committee Information
Comprehensive Plan Committee (CPAC) Information

Over the nearly 31/2 years of work on the CPU, the composition of the CPAC changed. The original 26 members of committee representing a range of interests were:

Sara Anderson  John Jennings
Cathy Bardram  Ben Kito
Mary Bernero  Michele Lennon
Virginia Capon, Chair  Molly Mason
Eric Crugnale  Don Pawluk
Ray DiBiase  Jerry Reinhold-Schor
Annette Dickenson  Sue Reinhold-Schor
Carol Donegan  Naomi Rosenthal
Dave Forgione  Barbara Sabatino
Mike Frances  Sandra Swenk
Robert Frey  Louis Tsunis
Phil Griffith  Marge Tumilowicz
Gary Gudzik  Linda Wicks

The CPAC picked up new members along the way:

Ken Babits  Rob Gito
Sinan Cinar

Various members determined that they could no longer devote time to the CPAC and stepped down, but several of them have made lasting and invaluable contributions to the completion of the CPU. These former members are:

Eric Crugnale  Gary Gudzik
Ray DiBiase  Naomi Rosenthal
Dave Forgione  Marge Tumilowicz
Rob Gito

As of the date of recommendation of the CPU to the Board of Trustees, the members of the CPAC are:

Ken Babits
Cathy Bardram
Mary Bernero
Virginia Capon, Chair
Annette Dickenson
Carol Donegan
Mike Frances
Phil Griffith
Don Pawluk
Barbara Sabatino